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Man Is Naturally 
a Roamer !

Every one likes to look round. Thc man
who bought his suit from us last year may 
go to some other house this season, and the 
man who bought at the other place will 
likely come here. No one house has an
everlasting hold upon any man's money, 
and it's the constant shifting of trade that 
keeps the mighty dollar in circulation, 
and gives every man a chance to make a 
living. If it were not so, some one would 
get the monopoly.
We like the roaming man, he is gener- 
ally good to us, because after he has been 
around and had a good look he is satisfied 
to stay with the house that makes good. 
We have a showing of men's and young 
men's suits for this Fall and Winter that 
are sure to please and hold your dollars 
here. From Ten to Thirty we show 
you lines that have real merit with fabrics 
and patterns exclusive with us. We never 
lose a customer through carelessness or 
inattention, and for an all-round clothing 
store catering to men and boys you'll find 
us hard to beat.
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Oak Hall Clothiers
Cor. Yonge and Adelaide Sts.

-v J. C. COOMBES, Mnijer.f
STORE OPEN TILL 10 P. M. SATURDAY NIGHTS
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MIRACULOUS escape 
HSfEbsüfrom YEARS OF PAIN

NEXT WEEK AT THE THEATRES

j The Annual Abom Engagement
For the third visit of the AboTm Eng-

“The Red Row."
Zoe Barnett, musical comedy*» latest

llsh Grand Opera Company to Toron- star. Is to make her local debut at the and clever, and the pair have already 
to for the week opening Monday night. ^Tlncess Theatre. Monday Sept 16, an- become big favorites tn the vaudeville 
& th r.oval Alexandra Theatre = der the management of John C. Fisher houses. They are Presenting a, *lt 

. « the Royal Alexandra Theatre, a ot “Florodora” tame. In a new musl- Wild "Btrangrs In a Strange Flat,** . . - . . r, .   ..
1 larger, more varied and more attrac- cal comedy “The Red Rose’ by Harry and are given excellent opportunity tor \ W eWlvnOWn WlonttemieT LufCd OI VnTOniC Ixneum&mm
I lice repertoire than they have ever be- B- and Robert B. Smith, the music ry thelr «Plenu.d talents. .Charles Drew

U fore maintained on tour la announced. •Rolwrt Hood Bowers. Mise Barnett if,»0/!!** "hn^rioua'rati-,

-rsrtr :: asr vSSr&wS&wwill be given for one performance on- the most talented. She brings her own ”lU be. Tbe L^„P,H 
ly, and there will be no repetition^dur- company, an organization assembled boye who «.Ârk
lng the entire week. The schedule in- together by uniformly satisfactory pjr- ! *r®3uce comedy Into ^orJü,\
eludes “The Tales of Hoffman," Mon- formances satistactory par Adonis, a novelty Is promised. Clark
day night; “Madam Butterfly," Tues- i “The Red Rose" takes the spectator 1 In,*f ,s a. daln.ty slnglng

xsr ?>» ■“ "^"37^'“'
“Hansel and GreteV’ Saturday arieZ iSori t* aPfCL°*US ^ysi comedy offering, and the klnetograph
night. and “n Tr0Vat0re'" Saturday and Snt IHe^sref^- cloaes the 1,111 wlth neW ptotUre‘1

Of these, the Aborn Company has u bl-eU°,Zf Red R°5,tü William Faversham Company,
presented all but three here before, and heroine '“Lola “tokln m^s*' h»* The supreme event of the local thea- 
lt Is on account. of success of “Hoff- <«’ „ tak ” ,by ,M. ”■ Ba‘T trical season will be the premiere per-
man,” Butterfly,” “Carmen,” “Lucia.” 18 an artist a model and the ward ,ormance of William Faversham'e a’l-

of a concierge. She manages to hold atar spectacular production of Shak- 
i°r young Parisians at arms apere> “Julius Caesar,” at the Royal 

length In the contest for her favors, but Xlexandra, 0ct. 7. Mall orders are now 
succumbs when a young American, being received at the box office. Mr. 
rich, handsome and entirely innocent Faversham has assembled the most 
of the French language and the ways astonishing Shaksperlan cast of mod- 
of the French metropolis, swims into ern times, and one that Is calculated 
her ken. Then there’s woe in the Fau- to set an- entirely new record In per- 
bourg St. Germain and around the fection of histrionic lnterpreatton.

: Moulin Rouge, but the Yankee wins , Among those associated with Mr. Fav- 
hands down and to spare. ersham In the enacting of the Caesar-

While this action unfolds principals jan drama will be Tyrone Power, Frank 
and chorus have a lot of new songs to Keenan, Fuller Hellish, Miss Ju’.le 
sing and new dances to dance. A com- ! Opp, Bertton Churchill, Lionel Bel- 
blnatton of the two Is called "The more, Arthur Elliot and a company of 
Student's Glide." Among the others i 200. Seven massive sets of scenery 
are “Buy, Buy, Buy,” "I'd Like to Go ; were painted in London during the. 
on a Honeymoon With You,” "If You 1 summer from designs by the iate Sir 
Can't Sing, Dance," "In the Land of Alma Tadema, and executed by Joseph 
the Free,” “Come Along Ma Cherie," j Harker, the celebrated English artist, 
end several others. The three highly ! and nearly 500 costumes were also made 
pictured, acts represent the art school j according to Tadema designs. The 
of Julian Deprez, the baron’s chateau i production goes direct from this city

jjr. to New York, where It Is booked for a 
long engagement,

Donald Brian In “The Siren.” •
“Bunty Pulls the Strings ” “The Siren.” the mi

“Bpnty Pulls the Strings,” Graham "uccess In which Chartes Frobman will 
Moffat’s quaint Scotch comedy, re- present Donald Brian at the Princess 
turns for a week’s engagement at the Theatre the week of Sept. 23 Is by the
Royal Alexandra the week of Sept 23. authors of "The Dollar Princess." .n
This play was unquestionably the which Mr. Brian was last seen here,
novelty o$ the theatrical world for the i and the supporting company has been 
past season, and It has just closed k. j selected from among the most impor- 
sensatlonal run at the Comedy Theatre, : tant members of that organization and 
New York and Toronto is to be the that other dainty musical comedy ,suc-
flrst outside city to see the original - cess, “The Arcadians.” From “The 

; Imported company that Messrs. Shu- dollar Princess” Mr. Frohman selected 
cn ... I bert artd William A. Brady organized. ; will West and Cyril Blddulph, whose

as poss^Ible the entire array of The company includes Miss Molly "Truly Rural” song was one of the
t»str,of- the” kborneaFnrilsbhe a°rind ^earso"-,Mr; Edmund Beresford, Miss hlts of that production, while "The 
oast or the Aborn English Grand Vera Pole, Mr. Ethelbert Hales, Mr. iHlren., contains also such oonular
have* been"1* retained “^""in "such Moffat, MW Amy Single- : JuUa Sander^T and
“r .. recainea, ana in suen ton, Miss Margaret Nybloc. Mr. J. E. Wf>,., c,,-,. of with Ttonaldchanges as have been made necessary MacGregor. Miss Marjorie Davidson, 5*h„el « of ”Th^s7ren”^VW
by the new repertoire, a number of Mr Leonard Booker and others. Brian as the star of The Siren one is
notable artists have been added to the Leonard Booker and others. . assured of plenty of Intoxicating dance
list. The most notable newcomers are • Arena Musical Festival numbers as well as haunting songs and
Ivy Scott, the Australian soprano Announcements already have been delicious comedy,

i who Savage presented In the title role made of the Initial appearance in
1 K^c,cJn s_Tnew, opera, “The Girl of Canada of several of the greatest op

ine Golden West,” last season; Eugene eratio singers In the world during the 
Battain, formerly one of the leading Arena Festival, which begins on Oct 

I tenors in Hammersteln’s French Opera 7. Yesterday, Mr. Lawrence Solman. !
I organization, and last winter one of the managing director of the arena, re- 
; stars of the municipal opera In Mexico celved a cablegram announcing that in 
I <' Zy: and Jane Herbert, a contralto addition to the others, the greatest liv- 
I who has been identified with other |ng Italian baritone, Antonio Scottl, 
j Aborn Opera Companies, and a noted would arrive in America in time to 
j concert soloist. The other members ; »ing at Toronto. To those who have 
of the double east have all appeared ; followed musical* event* In the great 
here before in the, same company, and capitiU 0t the world.7 the name of 
therefore need no introduction,- lnclud- | Seottl needs no lntroauctlon. He Is A 
lng Jane Abercrombie, soprano; Leonid j man of superb appearance, wonderful 

I Samoloff, tenor; Zoe Fulton, contralto; 1 dramatic ability, with a voice that for 
Louis Kreldler and Morton Adkins, | vibrancy and beauty, has seldom been 

! baritones; George Shields and William ; excelled In the history of the operatic 
; Schuster, bassos; Philip Fein, buffo; | stage. He was born in Naples, and 
j Carlo Isicosla, conductor; Arthur , has won a great success in every grand 
1 2reen’ tehor; Anna Hull, soprano; 1 opera house to the world. Including 
; Emanuel Camo.n, second conductor, | Covent Garden, and the Metropolitan 
, end others. The chorus and orchestra j i„ New York. His two famous roles 
, are “W to be Increased and Improved are those of Scerpla 1» "La Tosca” and 
! elnce la8t season, while a large addl- ' Amopasro. to "Alda,” in which he Is

unequaled on the stage to-day.

Jessie Busley end Group of Players 
at Shea’s Next Week In 

Sketch “Mis# 318."
At Shea’s Theatre next week the head

line feature Is Jessie Busley, and her 
players In Rupert Hughes’ one-act play 
of department store life, "Miss 318.” This 
to Miss Busley’s first vaudeville ap
pearance here, and her offering has 
already received the stamp of approval 
wherever it hag been seen. Miss Bus- 
ley has been a member of the famous 
New Theatre Company In New York, 
and Is well remembered for her success 
In her tour as star In “In The Bishop’s 
Carriage." She Is supported by an 
excellent company of ten people, and

&

wf“Fruit-a-tive»” After Doctor» Said Hi» Case Was lacura

Another Miracle Added to the List of Hundreds Alreadfi 
Performed by These Tablets Made From the Juices oil 
Fresh Fruits.

Mt. T. MoGrath of Montreal has a remarkable story to tell aibot 
"Frutt-a-tlves.’’ It Is a story of vital Interest to all sufferers from Rheumt 
tism. lit tells the " are facts of one of the most extraordinary cases In med

ri

cal history. His own physician could give Mr. McGrath no .relief. Then hn 
went to one of the leading Montreal hoepdtals, where the doctors told hlmj 
that 'hie case was Incurable, and that nothing could ibe done for him. Ae |3 | 
last resort, ihe tried “Ff ult-a-tlves''S.and these miracle-worker» did what a^§ 

the doctors In Montreal could not do—they cured him. .Is It to 'be wondere4j& 
at that Mr. McGrath considers “Frult-e-tlveW’ a wonderful remedy! Theta 
are wonderful Indeed, and they will .prove their virtues to every suffered 
from Rheumatism who will give them a fair trial.
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and the Ball of the Four Arts. 
Fisher has provided scenery and cos
tumes in lavish array.
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Louis Kreldler, Aborn English Grand 
Opera Company, Alexandra 

Theatre, next week.

and "Trovatore” In their former tours 
that these five are retained In the re
pertoire this season.

e«*»

». .

MR. TIMOTHY MoGRATH. • - <

ISO Atlantic Ave., Montreal, March let, 19H.
“For years J suffered from Rheumatism, toeing unable to work Dor 

week» at a time, and spent hundreds of dollars on doctors’ medicine, 'besides... 
receiving treatment at Notre Dame Hospital, where I was Informed that I 
was Incuratole. I was discouraged when a friend advised me to try"‘FTuit-â- ft 

ttvee.’ . After using three packages, I felt relieved, and continued until 
had need five packages, when a complete cure was thé result, after year# of 
doctoring failed. I consider ‘Frult-a-tlves’ a wonderful remedy. I am now 
a well man, having gained twelve pounds In weight. You are at liberty to * 
use this testimonial to prove to others the good that. ‘Frult-a-tlvee’ has done 
“*•” . . TIMOTHY McGrath.

Rheumatism is cau-sed 'by Uric Acid forming in the blood. fpol#on-
ous material attacks the gristle covering the Joints and musdesvan<r^pro
duces the Intense pain. Uric add Is formed when the kidneys, bowel* And 
ekin fall to rid the system of waste matter. This waste matter, or urea, 
com/blnes with the acid In the tolood, to form uric acid. The only way^Muti 
R'heuimatlem can toe cured is to cure the acid condition of the stomach, ajM to 
purify the tolood. “Frult-a-tlves” does this ibeoause it Is the greatest stom
ach tonic and blood purifying medicine. “Frult-a-tlves” std my laths to re
newed activity the liver, ibowele, kidneys and skin. It removes urea an#, 
•uric acid and cures Indigestion. Without exaggeration, It may be stated* 
that “iFrul-t-a-tives” Is the most scientific remedy in the world for Rheum*i*i 
■tism. , 50c a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. At all dealers or sent on Jftoalumn 
of price toy Frult-a-tlves, Limited, Ottawa. ' ^

"The Girls From Rene.” \
A true glimpse of metropolitan 

life will be -presented at the Star 
atre next week by that famous bur
lesque aggregation, “The Girls 
Reno.”
“The Hotel Cabaret," and gives a vl 
and picturesque portrayal of the
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tlon has been made to the equipment 
of scenery, costumes and effects for 
the presentation of their eight offer
ings.

Bill
mm

:“The Bachelor’s Baby."
Etienne Girardot, the well-known 

j English comedian, in what Is said to 
] be a delectable, wholesome, laughter- 
| provoking play, "The. Bachelor’s Baby," 
I to to be the attraction at the Grand 

Opera House next week. The piece 
was written by Francis Wilson. It ran 
one year at the Criterion Theatre, New

§§ cere of thS 34th Artillery Battery, 
which Is to be established (here. On 
the 23rd the new battery will go Into 
camp here fot 12 days’ Instruction.

“Dld they ionize Aubrey ovek 
theaJi, me deah boy r' Wehaw-"» 
Jove, they owlized him." Joko—“Ow*. 
lized him?” Wehaw—“Yes; every place, 
he went they hootéd.”—Judge. Z.7Ç»

- - St
18 engaged.” "Whom 

She doesn’t say in her letter. AS 
that she knows so far Is that his'first 
name Is Frank.”—Detroit Free Preae.37

Clare Burg, Daisy Norwood, .Blssc-tt 
and Hanscom, Saunders and Cammcr- 
on, and the National Comedy Four, not 
forgetting the chorus which has re
ceived the personal attention of Mr. 
Clark in selecting girls who actually 
possess natural beauty of face 
figure, and who can also sirg 
dance. 1
pid.’’ ahd Is a happy ending to a thi*ro- 
ly enjoyable evening's entertainment.

■
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The burlesque is called ”Cu-m

mm
Blepham en Music in the School».
David Blepham, the renowned bari

tone, who gives a recital to Massey 
HaM on Thursday. Got. 8, is a great 
believer to the teaching of music In 
the public schools. A great deal of 
musical development of this country 
In recent years can be traced, he be
lieves, to the increased interest In 
mûrie among pupils and teachers.

In reviewing the history of muHc in 
»m#,rlca’ Mr’ HLsPhajn said recently:
th?»rKST the great m. aie of 
the world had been written, including 
the works of Wagner. Not all of It 
had been reproduced, but speaking 

roadly, it was then In existence. Tie 
music of the past fifty years Is largely 
a copy of the great compositions that 
have gone before.

"In these fifty years there has been a 
steadily Increasing demand for good 

é music. The cultivated people of both
“The Midnight Maidens.” ln8nt|s aire 'paying ait Immense

1 The attraction booked for the Gayety of attentl°n to music and are
means j Theatre, opening with a Monday -ua- eaU8ne<l only with the very best. You 

You cannot cure rheu- | tinee is ’’The Midnight Maidens,” 866 evidences of this develcpmer,
matism with liniments, plasters or hot ' which holds the enviable reputation rf 0,1 every hand. The nufiiber v’
cloths; as so many try to do. You must being one of strongest of burlesque voca' and choral societies ,nq

York, and will be offered with a cast gt' right to the root of the trouble In offerings touring the eastern wncel. .orchestras now playing evidences the
of exceptional players, several of them the blood. The scientific way to cure 1 It is one of those entrancing ’ •ilrl.e" very general, the almost universal
from the English stage. The scenic L, PnZt;Fm *8 to take Dr. Williams’ j shows with goregeous spectacular nature of our musical taste. W.
and sartorial environments and em- PtoK Pilla which make new, rich blood i scenic and electrical effects that dax- evidences of It to the demand w'
fcelllshments, it is said, are both mag- that goes right to the root of the trou- | zles the eyes and cures the worst casa ed soloists and In the .
nlficent and lavish. “The Bachelor's ble. They sweep out the poisonous i of ’’grouch" Imaginable. Fun reigns grand opera. AU thle cnntHh,,». . * .u
Baby” had a short spring season on add. loosen the acBlng joints and mus- j supreme, furnished by such well- movement of the great to tbo
the road last season, arid this city en- cl£s and bring ease and freedom where ' known performers as Elmer Tcnley musical art. renaissance in
Joyed the mirth-provoking comedy at before had been pain and misery. Bob Van Osten, Virginia Rovden,’ "Let mûrie he
high prices. This year the Grand’s Miss Beulah Sheppy. Morpeth. Ont.. : - .......... : ' .rhooi. S' ' , 8,U#rht, tn the Public
scale of admission will place Its charm »!f»: "Following an attack of measles ct " „v L-/ne«re 18 already a gratifying
within reach of all who love clean, 1 l°ok Inflammatory rheumatism. My Ælm\ .<#{ meYt ,.m. tbis direction. Good
wholesome, moral plays. During the joints became swollen and the pain was Ml MrT/ fÉ\ n^usic ehoulfi be heard In the schools

1 week the regular Wednesdaiaand Sat- almost unendurable. I doctored with IHMS*mlMwim*SÀSdÆ------- 1 Î , aay’ and thus does pubHc tas'e
urday matinees will be gfvts. tw° doctors, but the pain was only Idevelop and, pubHc standards Improve ”

relieved while ! was taking their medl- IB J l 71,6 announcement of Blspham’s
cine, and soon returned. For six 11 ». . -pearance here has created keen
months I continued to suffer tn this Ihe watoh of the motor- 1 I esL
way. Then I tried electric pads, but 
they failed to do me any good. Finally 
a friend persuaded me to try Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills, and I had not been 
taking them long before I found re
lief. I continued using the Pills for a 
time and saon found myself In per
fect health and feeling like 
son.

Wm
THE TRUE CAUSE 

OF RHEUMATISM
Jeanette Younge, with the “Girls 

” From Reno," at the Star 
Theatre next week

doings and gotogs-on to the midnight 
restaurants along the Great White 
Way.

There* will also be presented for the 
first time a new an-d sensational local 
comedy entitled “Gey Life In Toronto,” 
which will Include types and charac
ters at once recognizable by the Star 
Theatre patrons. Both pieces are said 
to abound with uproarious scenes and 
situations, also the latest Broadway 
song hit* and darteling divert!»emenlst 
ali of which will be embellished with 
the most magnificent scenic' and cos
tume equipments ever seen on a bur
lesque stage.

Dr.Martel's Female Pilk_
Nineteen Years the Standard jjji

«-e-£rl«ea a"d recommended «°* wo?!
«liment», a »clentIdeally prepare* ‘ 

For eale at all drag «tores.

Dee to Acid is the Bloed -Cai Only 
Be Cored Through the Blood.

>4»<*>

HAMILTON HOTELS. ‘1*
Not many years agq even doctors 

thought that rheumatism was only a 
local pain caused by exposure to cold 

'they know that 
trouble is caused by the blood becom
ing tainted with uric acid. This eon- 
dltlqn of the blood causes the muscles 
to contract, stiffens the joints 
irritates the nerves. If not promptly 
treated the stiffness spreads and the 
pain grow-s worse until you are. a help
less cripple, tortured day and night. If 
the disease touches the heart It 
sudden death.

-t 'Nowor wet.

HOTEL ROYAL*
r*flL«r*e*t# heat-appointed and nolt v 

located. S3 and up per day# 
American olam.

and
' s«$;

SI,OOO

REWARD»
Etienne Girardot, “The Bachelor’s 

Baby,” at the Grand next week. •;j

For information that will lea^‘ 
to the discovery or whereabouts of 
the person or persons suffering front ! 
Nervous Debility, Fits, Skin Disv 
ease, Blood Poison, Genito Urinaifji:

1 roubles, and Chronic or Special^ 
Copiplaintg that cannot be curedN 
oco^J?e ®ntari° Medical Institute' 
^63-265 Yonge Street, Toronto.' P

!

’ ed-7i ap-Toronto Symphony Orchestra,
! The season announce nent of the’ To
ronto Symphony Orchestra has been dis

tributed as widely as possible, 
now in the hands of the music lovera 
of Toronto. Any person Interested in 
this work who has not received 
nouncement will receive any Information 

: about the season's 
the orchestra’s office

inter-The wap* of the motor
ist most withstand 
vibration. The Omega is 
muff tried by jars or jolts 
Accurate uader all 
ditions.
ELLIS BROS.. LIMITED 
108 Tonf Street, Toronto 

Ihameed Importera

We have large quantities of
PIC LEAD and SHEET LEAD,

En*1i*h CrfnA* by Aiborn
b-k:

ciaTri^muriJ. lny 0,atbe world's best

and Is
1 4.*la stock -, I

The Canada Metal Co. Ltij;
TORONTO

c,
an an-

V
work by applying »t 

. or telephoning
' them (Main 2S34). Subscriptions for seats 
are now being received at Massev Hall 
or any of the music stores, 
orchestra's office. 95 Yonge St., all that 
IS necessary being to s'gn subscription 
card and leave at any of these places. 
As there are only two weeks left (sub
scription list closin'» on

u 136
a new per- 

I never lose an opportunity to 
recommend Dr. Williams' Pink Pill* 
as I cannot say enough In favor of 
them.”

Sold by all medicine dealers or by 
Oct. n pat- mail »t 50 cents a box or pix boxes 

rone of the orchestra are advised to for $2.50. from The Dr. William» 
send their carde In as eoon as possible. Medicine Co., Brockvllle, Ont

E. PULLAN,1,or at the

Buys All Grades et
K.
V, •• tj ssSSï--------------------------------------------the organization PaKec°4r?hÆ Pk«‘ A^7«°

WASTE PAPER j »m RUBBEI
490 ADELAIDE WESTT^i
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